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ABSTRACT: Two pairs of enantiomeric 3d−4f metal
clusters, [Co2Ln[(R)/(S)-L]4]·Cl5·(H2O)2·CH3OH·
CH3CH2OH [Co2Ln; Ln = Gd (1S and 1R), Dy (2S
and 2R)], were synthesized by the reaction of chiral
Schiff-base ligand (R)/(S)-3-[(2-hydroxybenzylidene)
amino]propane-1,2-diol [(R)/(S)-HL] with CoCl2·6H2O
and LnCl3·6H2O. The circular dichroism spectra of (S)/
(R)-Co2Ln display a mirror-symmetry effect with seven
peaks at 210−800 nm, which can be ascribed to π−π*
transitions, exciton coupling, charge-transfer transitions
between ligands and Co3+, and characteristic d−d
transitions of Co3+ ions. Interestingly, the chiral Co2Ln
metal clusters display strong magnetic circular dichroism
signals at room temperature. This work suggests that the
chiromagnetic metal cluster is expected to show a strong
magnetooptical response.
The magnetooptical Faraday effect has attracted muchattention because of its important application in
magnetooptical devices such as magnetooptical isolators,
magnetooptical switches, fiber-optic magnetooptical sensors,
and optical current transformers.1 As a manifestation of the
Faraday effect, magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) has
become the predominant technique to investigate electronic
transitions in magnetooptical materials because, arising from
the magnetic-field-induced Zeeman interactions, the MCD
response is a universal property of all matter. So, the study of
MCD mainly focuses on achiral substances. The introduction
of chirality into the magnetooptical materials can produce very
interesting magnetooptical phenomena, such as magnetochiral
dichroism (MChD), which displays a junction of the chirality
and magnetism.2 However, up to now, only a few of the chiral
systems, such as chiral nanoparticles,2a,3 organic aromatic π-
conjugated systems,2c−e and coordination compounds,2g,i,4 had
been explored to study the MCD and MChD properties. A
recent study showing that the chiral medium itself has
magnetic centers is a crucial factor expected to obtain the
large magnetochiral response.2f Therefore, chiromagnetic
materials, with molecular magnetism, will be ideal systems
for obtaining a large magnetooptical effect. However, there are
few investigations about the Faraday effect in chiromagnetic
materials.
Chiral lanthanide−transition metal (3d−4f) clusters are
ideal molecular magnets for studying the magnetooptical
response.2f,5 Compared with other chiral materials,6 chiral 3d−
4f metal clusters not only have rigid chiral structures but also
have multiple magnetic centers (3d and 4f metal ions), which
is favorable for obtaining larger chiroptical properties and the
Faraday effect.5,7 At the same time, the rich and adjustable
magnetic interactions between multiple metal ions provides an
ideal platform for studying the magnetooptical effect.
Following this idea, here we prepared a pair of chiral Schiff-
base ligands (R)/(S)-3-[(2-hydroxybenzylidene)amino]-
propane-1,2-diol [(R)/(S)-HL] and synthesized two pairs of
chiral 3d−4f clusters with formulas of [Co2Ln[(R)/(S)-L]4]·
Cl5·(H2O)2·CH3OH·CH3CH2OH (namely, Co2Ln; Ln = Gd
for 1S and 1R and Dy for 2S and 2R). The Faraday effect of
the chiral 3d−4f clusters is also investigated using MCD.
The clusters Co2Ln were obtained by reaction with the
chiral Schiff-base ligand (R)/(S)-HL, Ln3+, Co2+, and triethyl-
amine in a mixed methanol/ethanol solvent. Single-crystal X-
ray diffraction results confirmed that compounds 1S/1R and
2S/2R crystallized in the chiral P21212 space group. The
structures of complexes 1S/1R and 2S/2R are isostructural, so
only 1S was selected as the representative to describe the
crystal structure in detail. As shown in Figure 1, the crystal
structure of the cluster 1S looks like a butterfly, the wings are
formed by the coordination of two Schiff-base ligands and CoIII
ions, and the body is a GdIII ion. Compound 1S consists of one
cationic cluster of [Co2Gd(C10H12NO3)4]
5+, 5Cl−, and guest
molecules. In the cation cluster, there are three metal ions
where the GdIII ion is the center and the two CoIII ions are on
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Figure 1. Chemical structures of the (R)/(S)-HL ligands and crystal
structures of 1S and 1R. Color code: Ln, purple; Co, blue; O, red; C,
gray; H, white.
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both sides. The adjacent two CoIII ions and one GdIII ion were
bridged by four μ2-propanediol O atoms, forming a linear
trinuclear structure. The distances between the central GdIII
ion and two terminal CoIII ions are 3.415(10) and 3.426(11)
Å, respectively. The central GdIII ion adopts a distorted square-
antiprismatic coordination geometry (Figure S1b), coordi-
nated by eight O atoms of propanediol from four (S)-L−
ligands. Each CoIII ion adopts the same coordination mode,
which is six-coordinated with a distorted octahedral coordina-
tion geometry (Figure S1a), ligated by two N atoms of the
methylamine, two phenol hydroxyl O atoms, and two O atoms
of propanediol from two (S)-L− ligands. The Co1−O/N and
Co2−O/N bond distances and Gd−O bond distances are in
the ranges of 1.874(12)−1.921(12) and 2.341(9)−2.441(9) Å,
respectively; both are similar to those reported for other Co2Ln
complexes in the literature.8
In order to investigate the optical activity and magneto-
optical properties, UV−visible absorption, liquid circular
dichroism (CD), and MCD in an EtOH solvent (0.5 and
0.05 g·L−1) were measured. As shown in Figure 2a, the UV−
visible spectra of compounds 1S, 1R, 2S, and 2R exhibit nearly
identical peaks in the range of 210−800 nm, with strong peaks
at 252 and 379 nm, a shoulder at 317 nm, and weak peaks at
about 535 and 697 nm. The peak at 252 nm in the UV region
was assigned to π−π* transitions of the aromatic groups of the
ligands, the peak at 379 nm was attributed to the π−π*
conjugate interactions between aromatic rings and an
azomethine chromophore, and the broad shoulder at 317 nm
was attributed to π−π* transitions of an azomethine
chromophore. The weak absorption at 535 nm was attributed
to charge-transfer transitions between the CoIII ions and
ligands, and the lowest intense peak around 700 nm
corresponded to d−d transitions of the CoIII ions.
The CD spectra of the enantiomeric compounds 1S, 1R, 2S,
and 2R are nearly perfect mirror images with up to seven peaks
in the range of 800−210 nm. As shown in Figure 2b, the
spectral positions of the CD peaks are roughly aligned with
those in the UV−visible spectra, which correspond to various
transitions. The CD spectra exhibit two split peaks around 242
and 261 nm, which can be ascribed to excitonic coupling for
π−π* transitions of the aromatic groups, the peak at 317 nm
was attributed to π−π* transitions of azomethine chromo-
phores, and the CD split peak at 400 nm is derived from
exciton coupling, which was caused by aggregation of the
chromophores.9 Compared with the UV−visible spectral peak
at 379 nm, the CD peak at 400 nm is red-shifted, which may be
caused by a conjugated effect between the ligands in the
cluster. The intense CD signals of these chiral 3d−4f clusters
in the range of 210−450 nm were obtained by the exciton
chirality of the twisted configuration between aromatic rings
and azomethine chromophores.10 Also, the other two peaks in
the range of 500−800 nm correspond to charge-transfer
transitions between the ligands and CoIII ions and d−d
transitions of CoIII ions. Compounds 2S and 2R show CD
peaks very similar to those of 1S and 1R. Compared with the
CD spectrum of the ligands (Figure S6a), the rigid structure of
the chiral 3d−4f metal clusters has enhanced chirality signals.
To study the magnetooptical properties, CD under an
external magnetic field (1.6 T) at room temperature was
performed. For the convenience of description, we specify that
the positive direction (+1.6 T, N−S) of the magnetic field is
parallel to the polarized light and the opposite direction (−1.6
T, S−N) is antiparallel to the polarized light. As shown in
Figure 3, the CD signal intensities of 1S/1R under +1.6 and
−1.6 T around 252, 317, 400, and 535 nm are significantly
different from the CD signals without a magnetic field (0 T).
As shown in Figure 3b, the positive-direction magnetic field
(+1.6 T) has a negative effect on the CD signals of the split
peak at 252 nm for the two configurations, while the negative-
direction magnetic field (−1.6 T) has a positive effect. As
shown in Figure 3c−f, the effects of the magnetic field on the
split peak at 400 nm and the peak at 535 nm have trends
similar to that of 252 nm, but the effect on the signal at 317 nm
is reversed. The effect of the magnetic field on the CD
intensity of 2R and 2S is the same as that of 1S and 1R (Figure
S7). These results show that the effect of the magnetic field
with orientations parallel and antiparallel to the light
propagation direction on the CD signals is completely
opposite.
In order to study the magnetooptical properties more
clearly, the pure MCD signals were calculated with the
formulas CD(+1.6 T) = CD(0 T) + MCD (1), CD(−1.6 T) =
CD(0 T) − MCD (2), and MCD = [CD(+1.6 T) − CD(−1.6
T)]/2 (3). The pure MCD signs of 1S to 2R are shown in
Figure 4. The obvious Faraday effect of the positive magnetic
field on the CD signal intensity was opposite to that of the
antimagnetic field for compounds of the same configuration.
When the magnetic field is applied in the same direction, the
effect of the magnetic field on the CD signal intensity of the
enantiomer is the same. We can see that the strong MCD
Figure 2. (a) UV−visible spectrum (c = 0.05 g·L−1) of 1S, 1R, 2S,
and 2R in an EtOH solution. The inset shows the UV−visible
spectrum at high concentration (c = 0.5 g·L−1). (b) CD spectra (c =
0.05 g·L−1) of 1S, 1R, 2S, and 2R in an EtOH solution.
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signals in the range of 210−450 nm were attributed to the
large orbital angular momentum of aromatic π-conjugated
systems, which were similar to the MCD signals of organic
compounds.11 In the range of 450−725 nm, a weak MCD
signal around 535 nm is observed, and the MCD signal
originating from the d−d transition of octahedral CoIII ions in
the range of 650−725 nm is weaker than those of other
signals.12 Compared with the MCD spectrum of the ligand
(Figure S6b), the rigid structure of the chiral 3d−4f metal
clusters produces more and stronger MCD signals, indicating
that the 3d−4f metal clusters have a larger Faraday effect.
Notably, the value of gmax(MCD) is about 0.07 T
−1, which is
comparable to strong gMCD values for molecular complexes in
the literature.4d Meanwhile, the corresponding maximum value
of gmax(CD) is 0.20. So, the magnitude of gMChD can be roughly
estimated with a large value of 7 × 10−3 T−1 by the formula
gMChD = g(CD) g(MCD)/2.
2a,b The result indicates that chiral
3d−4f clusters are likely to produce the large gMChD
values.2a−d,h
In summary, two pairs of enantiomeric 3d−4f metal clusters
were synthesized based on the chiral Schiff-base ligands. Chiral
Schiff-base ligands and 3d−4f metal ions are assembled into
clusters with rigid structures, not only generating a distorted
configuration between the aromatic rings and azomethine
chromophores, which generates strong exciton chirality, but
also inducing chirality to the 3d metal center. The influence of
a static magnetic field with orientations parallel and antiparallel
to the light propagation direction on the CD signals is
completely opposite. This work suggested that strong MChD
possessing strong CD and MCD effects may be obtained in
chiromagnetic metal clusters by combining chirality and
magnetism. This work provides a reference for the design of
magnetooptical materials with a strong MChD effect.
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